between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. Eastern Time, Monday through Friday.

**ADDRESSES:** Comments may be submitted, identified by the title of the information collection activity, to the Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs, Attn: Ms. Sharon Mar, OMB Desk Officer for the Corporation for National and Community Service, by any of the following two methods within 30 days from the date of publication in the **Federal Register:**

(1) By fax to: (202) 395–6974, Attention: Ms. Sharon Mar, OMB Desk Officer for the Corporation for National and Community Service; and

(2) Electronically by email to: smar@omb.eop.gov.

**SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:** The OMB is particularly interested in comments which:

- Evaluate whether the proposed collection of information is necessary for the proper performance of the functions of the Corporation, including whether the information will have practical utility;
- Evaluate the accuracy of the agency’s estimate of the burden of the proposed collection of information, including the validity of the methodology and assumptions used;
- Propose ways to enhance the quality, utility, and clarity of the information to be collected; and
- Propose ways to minimize the burden of the collection of information on those who are to respond, including through the use of appropriate automated, electronic, mechanical, or other technological collection techniques or other forms of information technology, e.g., permitting electronic submissions of responses.

**Comments**

A 60-day public comment Notice was published in the **Federal Register** on October 18, 2011. This comment period ended December 18, 2011. No public comments were received from this Notice.

**Description:** The Corporation is seeking approval of Disaster Response Cooperative Agreement (DRCA) application which is used by state service commissions and current grantees and sub-grantees of CNCS to engage members and participants in disaster response efforts to federally declared disasters and to be eligible to be reimbursed for expenses occurred while engaged in such efforts. This document describes eligibility criteria, the nature of disaster deployments, the Corporation’s expectations for performance upon selection, and the application process. This agreement is the legal instrument by which organizations can be reimbursed by the Corporation for expenses incurred by the response, when it occurs under authority of a Mission Assignment from FEMA or another agency.

Copies of the information collection request can be obtained by contacting the Office listed in the addresses section of this notice.

**Type of Review:** Renewal.

**Agency:** Corporation for National and Community Service.

**Title:** Disaster Response Cooperative Agreements.

**OMB Number:** 3045–0133.

**Affected Public:** Current grantees and Corporation-supported programs.

**Number of Respondents:** 100.

**Frequency:** Frequency.

**Average Time per Response:** 2 hours.

**Estimated Total Burden Hours:** 200

**Total Burden Cost (capital/startup):** None.

**Total Burden Cost (operating/ maintenance):** None.

**Dated:** January 23, 2012.

Kelly DeGraff,
Director, Disaster Services, Senior Advisor, Strategic Plan Disaster Services Focus Area.

**BILLING CODE** 6050–$$–P

---

**DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE**

**Office of the Secretary**

**Reserve Forces Policy Board (RFPB); Notice of Advisory Committee Meeting**

**AGENCY:** Department of Defense, Office of the Secretary Reserve Forces Policy Board.

**ACTION:** Notice of Advisory Committee Meeting.

**SUMMARY:** Pursuant to the Federal Advisory Committee Act of 1972 (5 U.S.C., Appendix, as amended), the Sunshine in the Government Act of 1976 (5 U.S.C. 552b, as amended), and 41 CFR 102–3.140, the Department of Defense announces the following Federal advisory committee meeting of the Reserve Forces Policy Board (RFPB).

**DATES:** Wednesday, March 7, 2012, from 7:20 a.m.–3:30 p.m.

**ADDRESSES:** Meeting address is Pentagon Library and Conference Center, Room B6, Arlington, VA. Mailing address is Reserve Forces Policy Board, 5113 Loesburg Pike, Suite 601, Falls Church, VA 22041.

**FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:** Lt. Col. Ken Olivo, Designated Federal Officer, (703) 681–0600 (Voice), (703) 681–0002 (Facsimile). RFPB@osd.mil. Mailing address is Reserve Forces Policy Board, 5113 Loesburg Pike, Suite 601, Falls Church, VA 22041. Web site: http://ra.defense.gov/rfpb/.

**SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:**

**Purpose of the Meeting:** A preparatory meeting, not open to the public from 7:20 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., and an open meeting from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. of the Reserve Forces Policy Board.

**Agency:** Operational Readiness/Top Issues Briefs, and Subcommittee Briefs.

**Meeting Accessibility:** Pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552b, as amended, and 41 CFR 102–3.140 through 102–3.165, and the availability of space, the open portion of the meeting is open to the public. To request a seat, contact the Designated Federal Officer not later than February 27, 2012 at (703) 681–0600, or by email, RFPB@osd.mil.

**Written Statements:** Pursuant to 41 CFR 102–3.105(j) and 102–3.140, the public or interested organizations may submit written statements to the membership of the Reserve Forces Policy Board at any time or in response to the stated agenda of a planned meeting. Written statements should be submitted to the Reserve Forces Policy Board’s Designated Federal Officer. The Designated Federal Officer’s contact information can be obtained from the GSA’s FACA Database—https://www.fido.gov/facadatabase/public.asp.

Written statements that do not pertain to a scheduled meeting of the Reserve Forces Policy Board may be submitted at any time. However, if individual comments pertain to a specific topic being discussed at a planned meeting, then these statements must be submitted no later than five business days prior to the meeting in question. The Designated Federal Officer will review all submitted written statements and provide copies to all the committee members.

**Dated:** January 24, 2012.

Aaron Siegel,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison Officer, Department of Defense.

**BILLING CODE** 5001–06–P

---

**DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE**

**Office of the Secretary**

**Renewal of Department of Defense Federal Advisory Committees**

**AGENCY:** DoD.

**ACTION:** Renewal of Federal Advisory Committee.
SUMMARY: Under the provisions of the Federal Advisory Committee Act of 1972, (5 U.S.C. Appendix), the Government in the Sunshine Act of 1976 (5 U.S.C. 552b), and 41 CFR 102–3.50(d), the Department of Defense gives notice that it is renewing the charter for the National Defense Intelligence University Board of Visitors (hereafter referred to as “the Board”). The Board was formerly known as the Board of Visitors for the National Defense Intelligence College. The National Intelligence University Board of Visitors, pursuant to 41 CFR 102–3.50(d), is a discretionary Federal advisory committee established to provide the Secretary of Defense through the Under Secretary of Defense for Intelligence and the Director of the Defense Intelligence Agency, advice and recommendations on matters relating to mission, policy, accreditation, faculty, student, facilities, curricula, educational methods, research, and administration of the National Intelligence University.

The Director, Defense Intelligence Agency, may act upon the Board’s advice and recommendations.

The Board shall be comprised of no more than 12 members, who are distinguished members of the national intelligence community, defense, and academia. Board members shall be appointed by the Secretary of Defense, and their membership must be renewed by the Secretary of Defense on an annual basis.

Board members appointed by the Secretary of Defense, who are not full-time or permanent part-time federal employees, shall be appointed to serve as experts and consultants under the authority of 5 U.S.C. 3109, and to serve as special government employees.

The Secretary of Defense may approve the appointment of Board members for one to four year terms of service; however, no member, unless authorized by the Secretary of Defense, may serve more than two consecutive terms of service. This same term of service limitation also applies to any DoD authorized subcommittees.

Regardless of the individual’s approval term of service, all appointments to the Board shall be renewed on an annual basis. In addition, they shall serve without compensation, except for travel and per diem for official Board-related travel.

Each Board member is appointed to provide advice on behalf of the government on the basis of his or her best judgment without representing any particular point of view and in a manner that is free from conflict of interest.

With DoD approval, the Board is authorized to establish subcommittees, as necessary and consistent with its mission. These subcommittees shall operate under the provisions of the Federal Advisory Committee Act of 1972, the Government in the Sunshine Act of 1976 (5 U.S.C. 552b), and other governing Federal regulations.

Such subcommittees shall not work independently of the chartered Board, and shall report all their recommendations and advice to the Board for full deliberation and discussion. Subcommittees have no authority to make decisions on behalf of the chartered Board; nor can they report directly to the Department of Defense or any Federal officers or employees who are not Board members.

Subcommittee members, who are not Board members, shall be appointed in the same manner as the Board members. Such individuals, if not full-time or part-time government employees, shall be appointed to serve as experts and consultants under the authority of 5 U.S.C. 3109, and serve as special government employees, whose appointments must be renewed by the Secretary of Defense on an annual basis. With the exception of travel and per diem for official travel, subcommittee members shall serve without compensation.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Jim Freeman, Deputy Advisory Committee Management Officer for the Department of Defense, (703) 692–5952.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Board shall meet at the call of the Board’s Designated Federal Officer, in consultation with the Board’s Chairperson and the Director of the Defense Intelligence Agency. The estimated number of Board meetings is four per year.

In addition, the Designated Federal Officer is required to be in attendance at all Board and subcommittee meetings for the entire duration of each and every meeting; however, in the absence of the Designated Federal Officer, the Alternate Designated Federal Officer shall attend the entire duration of the Board or subcommittee meeting.

Pursuant to 41 CFR 102–3.105[j] and 102–3.140, the public or interested organizations may submit written statements to Defense Intelligence Agency Advisory Board’s membership about the Board’s mission and functions. Written statements may be submitted at any time or in response to the stated agenda of planned meeting of Defense Intelligence Agency Advisory Board.

All written statements shall be submitted to the Designated Federal Officer for the Defense Intelligence Agency Advisory Board, and this individual will ensure that the written statements are provided to the membership for their consideration. Contact information for the Defense Intelligence Agency Advisory Board Designated Federal Officer can be obtained from the GSA’s FACA Database—https://www.fido.gov/facadatabase/public.asp.

The Designated Federal Officer, pursuant to 41 CFR 102–3.150, will announce planned meetings of the Defense Intelligence Agency Advisory Board. The Designated Federal Officer, at that time, may provide additional guidance on the submission of written statements that are in response to the stated agenda for the planned meeting in question.


Aaron Siegel,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison Officer, Department of Defense.

[PR Doc. 2012–1730 Filed 1–26–12; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 5001–06–P

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Department of the Air Force

[Docket ID: USAF–2012–0002]

Privacy Act of 1974; System of Records

AGENCY: Department of the Air Force, DoD.

ACTION: Notice to Delete a System of Records.

SUMMARY: The Department of the Air Force is deleting a system of records notice in its existing inventory of record systems subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. 552a), as amended.

DATES: This proposed action will be effective on February 27, 2012 unless comments are received which result in a contrary determination.

ADDRESSES: You may submit comments, identified by docket number and title, by any of the following methods:


Instructions: All submissions received must include the agency name and docket number for this Federal Register document. The general policy for comments and other submissions from members of the public is to make these submissions available for public viewing on the Internet at http://www.regulations.gov as they are